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Glass Fiber –
Flexible Stainless Steel Armored Cables

Stainless steel armored cables (Type 304 Stainless)
provide maximum protection against shock and abrasion.
The interlocked metal hose is both flexible and strong.
However, it is not waterproof, oil tight, or vapor proof.
Standard operating temperatures from -50°F to 525°F
(-45°C to 275°C). High temperature from -50°F to
+900°F (- 45°C to +480°C).

Glass Fiber –
PVC Jacketed Monocoil

PVC jacketed monocoil provides ample protection
for most industrial applications. It is a flat-wound steel
spring, forming a crush-proof flexible tube around the
glass. PVC monocoil fibers are waterproof, oil tight,
crush resistant, and very flexible. Operating
temperatures from -40°F to 220°F (-40°C to 105°C)
Not available in High Temperature. PVC Jacketed
Monocoil (add Suffix “P” to Model Numbers).

JACKETING FOR FIBEROPTIC LIGHT GUIDES

Miniature Glass Fiber –
PVC and Stainless Steel Cables

Smaller O.D, smaller tip configurations, with the
same flexibility and durability as our standard fiber
optic light guides. Smaller tips and diameter allow
these fiber optics to fit into smaller spaces for
mechanic constraint issues, and still provide a robust
and chemical resistant solution for difficult sensing
tasks in harsh environments.

Plastic Fiber –
Fluorinated Polymer Jacket

Core – Polymethyl Methacrylate (ultra grade) with
an allowable bending radius of >17mm. Operating
temperatures from -40°F to +185°F (-40°C to +85°C).

Note: Due to their light transmission properties,
plastic fiberoptic light guides are recommended for
use only with visible light sensors.

CUSTOM FIBERS
Custom Fiberoptics are a TRI-TRONICS® specialty. In most cases, we can meet your “special requirements” for
customized tip configurations, fiber bundle sizes, and cable lengths, all with quick delivery. All requests for
custom fiberoptic light guides must include a detailed drawing showing the critical tolerances before a quotation
can be provided, to ensure construction requirements and tolerances are within TRI-TRONICS® capabilities.

Important: Custom fiberoptic light guides are non-refundable and non-returnable. Suitability for purpose
is not guaranteed. Custom length fibers are +/- .5 inches per foot.

EXAMPLES:


